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Details of Visit:

Author: Acet
Location 2: Liverpool Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19 May 12:00 (noon)
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Niceish place, clean, divisions other than the room could do with some organizing. Easy reach from
Liverpool Station. 

The Lady:

Small stature, young looking, having an attractive face with the kind of blue eyes that really stands
out plus a mischivious smile. Perfect sized breasts (not too small, not too big), on a minx's body with
a perfect bum and everything in the right proportions.

Personality wise, an intense and wild kind of lady with a naughty streak and a "I am definitely not a
blonde bimbo" kind of attitude (she ain't even blonde).

In my honest opinion, only two things stand between the way she looks and true perfection: the
fakeish looking hair color ("does not exist in nature" red) and slightly yellowish teeth (due to
smoking).

The Story:

Started with some really intense french kissing. The same intense french kissing kept happening on
and off all the way through the encounter.

Licking and OWO, followed by some more licking (this time me doing it) and some intense fingering
of both her holes which resulted in her coming.

When i first put a finger in her ass, she pointed out that she did everything but anal.

This did not match what the agency said, since i explicitly asked them for A-levels and confirmed
that it did not cost extra.

Later on (i kept fingering both her holes), after some persuading (she had only tried it once with her
boyfriend and it hurt), she agreed to try it "for extra" (50 pounds).
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She clearly wasn't prepared for doing this, and proper lube was not available so we had to use body
lotion (which unfortunatly means going totally out is as easy as going in).

Some instructions to her about "you must relax the muscle in our ass" and then slowly I went in in
mish. After a while, she clearly started enjoying herself, arching her body, rolling her eyes and
moving her body up and down on my shaft (me playing with her clit helped too).

After a while, we changed to doggy and continued doing anal (allowing me to trully appreciate how
perfectly shapped her ass is ... and how good it looked with a dick going in and out of it).

Then we changed positions and she sat on top of me.

For the grand finalle, OWO and CIM which she swallowed to the last drop.

It's interesting to note that during the whole session she kept making sure that i liked what she was
doing, even to the point of asking me if i liked it just after i came - my answer was, "No, i faked it!" ;)

Apparently i was her 3rd customer.

Except for the confusion about anal (first no ... then yes but for extra) which i think was not some
sort of scam, it was a very good punt with a beautifull lady.

The lady, I highly recommend.

The agency, however, needs to get their act together and not go around putting ladies in their site
as "Adventurous" and saying that "A-levels is ok and included" when that is not the case.

If you're not into A-levels, the price is right. The extra 50 for A makes it a bit stiff for the appreciators
of that specific discipline, though in my view, still worth it.

(PS: the same lady can also be found here: http://www.eternitygirls.co.uk/details.php?id=222)
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